
Demarick & Beth Patton

Praises and Prayer Requests:

•   Praise God for all the fruit from this 
past year of  2022.

•  Pray that God will allow us to see 
more people come to know and follow 
Him over the course of  2023 through all 
the ventures in which God has called us 
to serve.
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Ministry Highlights from 2022

•Caydence (age 16) went on her first missions trip in January, which happened to be to New Orleans.  Their target 
audience were the homeless and drug addicts. It was quite the eye-opening experience for her! Their team partnered 
with a local ministry in the New Orleans area. Raquel (age 15) will be going on the same trip next month. 
•In January-March, Demarick received training from Elijah House Ministries in helping people heal from trauma.  He 
has been able to use the training multiple times over the course of the year (and will continue to going forward) with 
people who desire to receive healing at a soul level.
• In March, Demarick began a monthly training to help people learn to discern God’s voice better for themselves.  The 
training has been a powerful time of prayer as dozens of people have joined.
• In April, Beth led a group of 7th and 8th graders to Washington, D.C .to discover more about our nation’s unique and 
extraordinary history.  Lots of spiritual conversations and prayer happened along the way as the teachers emphasized 
the founders’ faith in the establishment of our nation. 
•In July, our family attended a Christian family camp where we were all encouraged and were able to minister to 
college students who were running the camp.
•Also in July, Caydence attended a Christian ballet camp in Mississippi where her life was profoundly impacted through 
learning to use dance as a form of worship.  This girl really loves Jesus!
•In August, Beth and Demarick took over leadership of their girls’ ballet studio. They transtioned it to a non-profit 
ministry and are now leading a group of volunteers to establish an influence for Jesus through ballet in the Orlando 
area.

Other Notable Ongoing Ministry Opportunities

•  Demarick continues to meet with several younger entrepreneurs who own businesses.  He coaches them on weekly 
basis either by zoom, phone, or face to face.  He challenges them to do everything according to the Word of God and to 
focus on “bringing Heaven to Earth” through their businesses.
•  Beth continues to teach 7th and 8th Humanities at the private Christian school that Sienna attends. This is a non-paid 
volunteer position.  
•  Beth also spends about 20 hours a week helping our ballet ministry run well and efficiently.
•  Demarick continues to help guide several ministries and businesses from board positions.
•  Each of us are taking opportunities to minister to people “all along the journey” through praying for them and 
sharing the good news of Jesus.

It’s a privilege to be able to help bring the Kingdom of God in word and deed.  Thank you for making this possible 
through your generous giving and unceasing prayer.

If the Holy Spirit would lead you to make a special gift as the year draws to a close, please go to give.cru.org/0473470 
to make a donation.

We would love to receive any prayer requests you have. Please send them to our email addresses listed below or feel 
free to text us.

We love you and are so grateful for you!

We now have two teenage drivers.  
Raquel received her permit last week!

Caydence horsing around with a 
good friend. It may not feel like fall 
in FL, but it is fun to dress like it 
for a day.


